PARTY REGISTRATION & SCHEDULE
- Pool Parties are offered on Saturday’s from 2pm – 4pm. Registration’s and scheduling are provided online. More information can be obtained by e-mailing poolparties@jccsf.org.
- Registration is on a first come, first serve basis. Pricing is determined by JCCSF Membership status.
- Minimum enrollment for any party session is 5 participants. If a particular party session falls below that number the JCCSF reserves the right to cancel that session.
- Please review all other documentation included with these policies:
  - JCCSF Pool Party Guidelines
  - JCCSF Youth Activities Consent and Release of Liability Waiver
  - Pool Rules
  - After Pool Room Rules
- All party participants must complete a JCCSF Youth Activities Consent and Release of Liability Waiver before participating in their party. This form is attached with these documents and is valid for one year from the time of confirmation via email.

WAITLIST POLICY
Waitlists are available for all dates that are currently booked. If there is a cancelation for a date, persons on the waitlist will be contacted to register for said date.

POOL PARTY PARTICIPANT POLICIES
- On the day of the party, all participants should arrive 15 minutes before the start of the party (1:45pm) and first check in with the JCCSF Front Desk before going to the pool.
- At least 2 parents or caretakers (over the age of 18) must accompany all children down to the pool to change.
- We have girls, boys and family changing rooms available to parties. Party participants are to use the Boys and Girls changing rooms as Family changing rooms will still be in use from Swim School participants.
  - Please go to the Aquatics Office to obtain a card key if you would like to lock your belonging in a locker.
- Please take strollers to the poolside. We strongly encourage all guests to leave valuables at home. The JCCSF assumes no responsibility for lost or stolen items left unattended.
- After changing, participants should sit in the bleachers and wait for an Aquatics Staff member to go over all pool rules. After, all participants will shower off and be swim tested (if applicable).
- Participants may not enter the water before their party start time and exit the pool immediately afterward.
- Children that are not toilet trained must wear swim diapers and a swimsuit at all times when in the water.
- Abide by ALL JCCSF Pool Party Guidelines and JCCSF Aquatics rules

PAYMENT & CANCELATION/ REFUND POLICY

Pool Party Rates (As of September 1, 2019)
Pool and Room Party: Members $475 · Public $575
- Pool Party Payments are processed in full at time of reservation.
  - This charge will be either to a credit or debit card on file with the JCCSF.
- If you do not wish your card to be kept on file, please notify us and your card will be deleted off your account after your party date.
  - Cancels for Parties must be sent via e-mail to poolparties@jccsf.org at least 3 weeks prior to your party date to receive a full refund.
    o Parties that cancel with fewer than 3 weeks’ notice will be charged a Cancel Fee equal to 25% of the Pool Party Payment.
  - Should a significant emergency/medical condition occur which precludes the party registrant from attending, a prorated refund may be issued after the receipt of appropriate documentation at the discretion of the JCCSF. Please contact the poolparties@jccsf.org for more information.
  - In the event of a pool closure that forces a party cancelation, a full refund will be issued.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & AUTHORIZATION

By signing this form I acknowledge that I understand and agree to the JCCSF Pool Party Policies including: Payment, Cancelation and Refund, Scheduling and Participant Pool Policies. I also understand that my registration is contingent upon completion and receipt of payment confirmation and a JCCSF Youth Activities Consent and Release of Liability Waiver via email.

I authorize the JCCSF to initiate a charge to the credit or debit card linked to this registration for Pool Party fee payments. This authorization is to remain in effect through the duration of the scheduled Pool Party. I have the right to stop payment on a credit or debit card by notifying my bank. This, however, does not void my contract with the JCCSF Aquatics Department to fulfill my payment commitment and I am obligated to pay by some other method. The processing date for debit cards may vary due to banking procedures, and if charges are returned they will be subject to a late fee.

Signature (of responsible party): __________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________